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"Then why, do tell, do you scan the personals every

day for your name?"
Marie is caught off balance but quickly recovers.

"Amusement," she says, dropping her hands into her poc-
kets. "Amusement."

"I see," I say.
"Well, maybe I'm doing a little flame seeking too.

I don't have any illusions about it though, and before
you ask me about Jason. .. ."

"You like him because you can keep your distance.
THAT makes a lot of sense."

"Actually," she says, "It does."
!n any other mood, I might concede. In this one, I

arch my eyebrows and snort.
Marie kicks me in the shins. I howl.

Thanks a lot," she says, "now I'm depressed."
"Good," I say.
"I guess I'm a movie baby too. Nobody is ever good

enough because they just don't match up to the silver
screen standards. How could anybody? Anymore people
look passionately into each other's eye -- the other eye is

usually focused on the door."
Marie is off and running. I sigh and slide down the

tree, and sit with hands over knees. Marie paces back and
forth orating.

I throw a dirt clod at her. She stops in mid-senten-

and looks down at me. Her mouth hangs open.
I smile innocently up at her. Marie laughs and slides

down next to me. She hooks her arm in mine and puts
her head on my shoulder.

"Well," she sighs, "What else is new?"
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plunge into the music of

Elections similar. . .
Quality Rock Returns "lboverjoyed to see him go.

The biggest difference between 1840 and now is that
unlike John Anderson-Jam- es G. Birney realized the
futility of his indpendent cause and dropped out early.
The triumph of abolition-certai- nly a nobler cause than
Anderson's 50 cent gas tax-h- ad to wait another 20 years
until the great contest of wits and principles between
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas.

Just as many now expect Reagan to do, the amiable
Harrison and his hard cider won, though it hardly seemed
to matter who did. The consolation, such as it is, is that
we survived.

Continued from Page 4
at the "wirt, wirt"), Martin Van Buren brilliantly schemed
and maneuvered his way into the White House. But once
there, he proved disastrously indecisive and inept.

As with Carter, we suffered an enormous economic
dislocation (the Panic of 1837). As with the Panama,

Canal, we gave away large portions of Maine. As now, we
couldn't get along with Mexico, and we were ridiculed
and loathed by liuropean powers.

Van Buren's fiscal policies and clumsy attempts to
restructure government riled his fellow Democrats, as
did his inability to reconcile his party's northern and
southern wings just like Carter. Many Democrats were
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SPECIAL PREMIUM
We have buy' who has put in tn ordei lot 5.000 class rings We desperately need to till

this order as soon as possible, so tor tha famaming part ol this weak a.id weekend
Amarican Gold and Silver will ba ottering a SPECIAL PREMIUM on all class rings Irom

High Schools. Collages Armed Services. Fraternities. Sororities. Technical Institutes. Or

gannations all class rings will ba bringing an EXTRA HIGH PRICE these 4 days Take

advantage ot this oiler

OO ALL CASH!PAYING UP TO $ 175

5.000 CLASS RINGS

NEEDED WE PAY CASH'
Mei

In many ways, college prepares you to think independently. That's
a great quality for an engineer to have. But just as important is the
ability to work effectively on a team. We've found that the results
of team work are much, much greater than the sum of the parts.
That's why Fluor, one of the country's largest and leading engineer-
ing and construction firms, is organized totally around the team

concept.
As a new engineer you'll be assigned to a project that matches your
abilities and interests. You'll stay with the project from start to
finish, all the while developing new skills and polishing your ability
to contribute as a task force member. We think the approach
makes you more capable of independent creativity, not less. At the
same time you're in the perfect position to learn from more experi-
enced professionals who come from many disciplines. For the new
graduate in particular, that is a productive place to be.

So if you're thinking about your potential in the job market, why
not think about doubling it? Let us tell you more about the Fluor
team and about the great salary, full benefits and advancement
tential that make us a top Fortune 500 company. We will be inter-

viewing on campus Monday, October 27, 1980 for the following
disciplines:

Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering

For more details, contact your placement office.
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STERLING SILVER

PAVING UP TO $15 PER OUNCE
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AMERICAN GOLD AMD SILVER CO. IMC.


